
 
1. Briggs & Stratton Quantum 55 Rover petrol lawnmower 
  
2. Electric mobility scooter with key 
  
3. Panasonic Viera flatscreen TV with remote control on a black glass and chrome 
three tier stand E/T (by stairs) 
  
4. Samsung flatscreen HD TV with remote control E/T 
  
5. Ultra-modern adjustable reading lamp E/T 
  
6. Mixed quantity of decorative table lamps and shades E/T 
  
7. Mixed quantity of decorative table lamps and shades E/T 
  
8. Phillips portable CD and radio system, a Phillips portable CD radio and a small 
portable transistor radio and cassette player E/T 
  
9. Boxed 1500w ceramic heater E/T and a quantity of vintage telephones 
  
10. Boxed Sabichi 3 litre slow cooker E/T 
  
11. Box of kitchen electricals E/T 
  
12. Box of kitchen electricals E/T 
  
13. Remington footspa, Phillips steam iron and an oscillating heater E/T 
  
14. Modern metal clothes airer, a circular Lloyd loom wicker basket and an ironing 
board 
  
15. Panasonic 1600w upright vacuum cleaner and a Powerplus mini vacuum E/T 
  
16. Set of aluminium folding steps, two bristlehead brooms and a brolly 
  
17. Sovereign washing machine E/T 
  
18. Russell Hobbs air cooler/filter E/T 
 
19. J-Tech room cooler E/T 
 
20. Electric coolbox E/T 
 
21. Whirlpool chest freezer E/T 
  



22. Sharp Micropower double grill and oven E/T 
  
23. Hotpoint tumble dryer E/T 
  
24. Hotpoint 1200w washing machine E/T 
  
25. Russell Hobbs microwave oven E/T 
  
26. Bosch single door undercounter freezer E/T 
  
27. Bosch single door undercounter fridge E/T 
  
28. Four drawer metal filing cabinet 
  
29. Qualcast Easi-trak electric mower E/T 
  
30. LEC Highline single door fridge E/T 
  
31. LEC upright fridge freezer E/T 
  
32. Hitachi HD Ready flatscreen TV with remote control E/T 
  
33. Flymo electric mower and an electric garden VAX E/T 
  
34. Garden wheelbarrow and contents 
  
35. Pink builder's bucket and contents 
  
36. Metal folding garden table, quantity of aluminium folding chairs etc 
  
37. Two electric grass strimmers E/T 
  
38. Two bundles of garden hand tools 
  
39. Antique dog grate style electric fire for decorative purposes only 
  
40. Pair of vintage terracotta chimney pots 
  
41. Electric hostess trolley E/T 
  
42. Electric hostess trolley E/T 
  
43. Electric hostess trolley E/T 
  
44. LEC chest freezer E/T 
  



45. Modern metal adjustable standard lamp with multi-functional workstation 
  
46. Box of miscellaneous including a Dirt Devil mini vacuum cleaner E/T and a 
vintage brass jam pan with iron swing handle 
  
47. Classically styled modern music system E/T 
  
48. Quantity of decorative table lamps and shades E/T 
  
49. No Lot 
  
50. Pink button upholstered bedroom chair 
  
51. GPO lidded trunk with iron corner bands and carrying handles 
  
52. GPO lidded trunk with iron corner bands and carrying handles 
  
 
53. Metal two drawer document storage cabinet 
  
54. Metal two drawer document storage cabinet 
  
 
55. Metal two drawer document storage cabinet 
 
  
 
56. R Thomas, Caernarfon longcase clock with brass dial and bell chiming 
movement with weights in a modern oak case 
  
57. Jacobean style oak sideboard with bulbous supported canopy back, three central 
drawers and twin cupboard doors on barley twist supports 
  
58. Pink washed woollen rug with tasselled ends 
  
59. Large modern pine standing bookcase with adjustable shelving 
  
60. Matching Lot 59 modern pine open bookcase with adjustable shelving (of smaller 
proportions) 
  
61. Two gilt framed wall mirrors 
  
62. Modern white two door wardrobe 
  
63. Nestledown Premier Range single divan bed base and mattress with upholstered 
headboard 



  
64. Alstons modern four piece bedroom suite of triple wardrobe, pair of three drawer 
chests and matching five drawer chest 
  
65. Ultra modern light wood effect two piece bedroom suite of triple door wardrobe 
and a chest of four small over three long drawers 
  
66. Eight various antique and vintage side chairs and an upholstered mahogany 
dressing stool (a parcel) 
  
67. Reproduction Priory style oak long sideboard 
  
68. Reproduction Priory style oak long sideboard 
  
 
69. Reproduction Priory style oak long sideboard 
 
  
 
70. Blue woollen lounge carpet 
  
71. Late Victorian mahogany demi-lune display cabinet with lower storage area (side 
panel cracked, no interior shelves) 
  
72. Modern antique style set of bed ends 
  
73. Two vintage fabric covered four-fold dressing screens 
  
74. Antique oak wide seat armchair 
  
75. Edwardian mahogany bow front side cabinet with single top drawer and 
cupboard door below 
  
76. Pair of reproduction bedside cabinets 
  
77. Modern mahogany two tier coffee table and one other 
  
78. Reproduction oak cricket table and a child's wicker conservatory chair 
  
79. Painted conservatory twin flap dining table by Konst Smide and a set of blue 
painted wicker seated chairs (six) 
  
80. Oak two drawer campaign style chest 
  
81. Antique style mesh fronted food cupboard 
  



82. Modern pine single door corner cupboard 
  
83. Modern folding table with a light wood top and a chunky country craft milking 
stool 
  
84. Painted pine lidded storage chest on bun feet 
  
85. French style shabby chic wall cabinet with numbered key hooks 
  
86. Modern oak effect two tier circular side table 
  
87. Gilt wood side table with marble effect top and an Italian inlaid work table with 
contents 
  
88. Circular topped faux onyx table on a gilt metal stand and a reproduction 
mahogany magazine rack 
  
89. Modern pine sideboard base 
  
90. Modern pine farmhouse kitchen table and four pine effect ladderback chairs with 
drop-in rush seats 
  
91. Priory style oak corner cabinet with leaded lattice glass doors 
  
92. Priory style oak set of side tables 
  
93. Priory style oak two door bookcase with leaded lattice glass doors and linenfold 
lower panels 
  
94. Priory style oak corner cabinet with leaded lattice glass doors 
  
95. 1930's oak fall front bureau 
  
96. Black glass and chrome three tier stand, a glass topped Long John coffee table 
and a gilt metal two tier tea trolley 
  
97. Reproduction oak dresser with wide board back, shaped frieze and pierced side 
detail, twin chamfered doors and cupboard doors below 
  
98. Edwardian mahogany hanging wall cupboard with glazed door 
  
99. William IV mahogany bow front chest of two short over three long drawers 
  
100. Teak circular topped conservatory table 
  
101. Antique oak bow front two door wall hanging cupboard with mahogany 



crossbanding and interior shelves and drawers 
  
102. Oak barley twist gate leg dining table 
  
103. Antique oak chest of two short over three long drawers with embossed drawer 
plates with swing handles, raised on bracket corner feet 
  
104. Vintage oak spinner's wheel (as is) 
  
105. Oak barley twist drop leaf dining table and a three tier barley twist oak tea trolley 
  
106. Antique style pine coffee table and an oval Art Deco walnut side table 
  
107. Antique pine farmhouse Pembroke table with single end drawer 
  
108. Low marble topped side table on a cast iron framed base 
  
109. Two Edwardian folding three tier cakestands 
  
110. Antique stripped pine chest of two short over two long drawers with added two 
shelf rack 
  
111. Priory oak style display cabinet with leaded top doors and lower cupboard doors 
  
112. 1930's oak side by side bureau bookcase 
  
113. Blue and cream patterned tasselled edge rug and a circular washed woollen rug 
with multi-colour pattern and tasselled ends 
  
114. Oak framed wall mirror 
  
115. Edwardian upholstered top piano stool, a mid Century tea trolley and a folding 
footstool 
  
116. Edwardian mahogany single door night cabinet 
  
117. Set of three reproduction glass topped side tables and a carved Indian hardwood 
side table 
  
118. Light mahogany twin flap trolley with single end drawer and undershelf 
  
119. Two antique style glass topped side tables 
  
120. Reproduction mahogany bow front corner cabinet 
  
121. Yew wood Canterbury, a set of three glass topped side tables and a French style 



extending coat rack 
  
122. Large upholstered top stool on turned mahogany legs with metal castors 
  
123. Tuffmade cart line three tier trolley and a modern chrome and light wood effect 
three tier trolley 
  
124. Good quality modern folding card table with baize top 
  
125. Five harlequin antique side chairs 
  
126. Edwardian inlaid mahogany corner armchair 
  
127. Victorian farmhouse armchair with comb style back 
  
128. Modern Next upholstered two seater lounge settee 
  
129. Modern burgundy leather effect armchair 
  
130. Vintage oak spindleback armchair 
  
131. Light wood farmhouse chair, pair of spindleback farmhouse chairs and an 
upholstered swivel office armchair 
  
132. Cream leather three seater lounge settee and matching reclining armchair 
  
133. Oak and button backed leather gent's armchair on turned front supports and 
brass castors 
  
134. Reproduction mahogany two drawer side table on turned and tapering 
segmented supports with cross-stretcher 
  
135. Quality barley twist oak gate leg dining table with carved pattern top 
  
136. Oak bureau bookcase with leaded glass doors and three lower drawers on barley 
twist supports 
  
137. Priory style oak corner cabinet with leaded lattice glazed doors and a similar style 
single door entertainment cabinet 
  
138. Oak set of coffee table and two side tables 
  
139. Set of three teak tiled top tables 
  
140. Mid Century teak tiled top coffee table 
  



141. Modern pine two door cabinet 
  
142. Modern pine storage cabinet with single frieze drawer and two lower drawers 
with interior shelves 
  
143. Modern pine three drawer filing cabinet 
  
144. Modern pine circular topped tripod table, two farmhouse kitchen chairs and a 
square topped bar stool 
  
145. Painted single door child's wardrobe with base drawer 
  
146. Edwardian mahogany coal scuttle with scoop and a glass topped slope fronted 
counter top display cabinet 
  
147. Antique oak Pembroke table with single end drawer 
  
148. Vintage oak milking stool, a slatted seat armchair and an Italian inlaid tripod table 
  
149. Modern light wood workstation trolley 
  
150. Large metal sparkguard 
  
151. Vintage European hanging corner wall cupboard 
  
152. Painted single drawer hall table 
  
153. Oak lidded blanket chest and a teak glass fronted bookcase 
  
154. Circa 1900 railback chest of two short over two long drawers 
  
155. Wall hanging display cabinet with sliding glass doors 
  
156. Blue vintage travel trunk 
  
157. Large Mexican style coffee table with white painted base 
  
158. Large heavy wall mirror with painted frame and a fancy gilt framed wall mirror 
(located beneath the previous Lot) 
  
159. Priory oak open bookcase with single side drawer and lower cupboard 
  
160. Edwardian four shelf wall display, modern three tier display stand and a modern 
four shelf corner display stand all with turned spindle supports 
  
161. Two wicker conservatory chairs with upholstered seats and backs and a 



matching glass topped coffee table 
  
162. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 
  
163. Walnut circular topped coffee table with carved decoration on ball and claw feet 
  
164. Oval topped oak two tier side table, a wrought iron glass topped side table and a 
wooden standard lamp with shade 
  
165. Wicker armchair, a Lloyd loom linen basket, a set of three cane work tables and 
a vintage painted bedroom chair 
  
166. Two oak side tables, two vintage wooden stools and a reproduction mahogany 
wine table 
  
167. Three modern two tier circular tables, a tapestry upholstered modern footstool 
and a nest of three painted side tables 
  
168. Mid Century oak sideboard 
  
169. Quality gilt framed triple dressing table mirror 
  
170. Antique wood and iron banded dome topped travel trunk 
  
171. Set of six (four plus two) oak Arts & Crafts style dining chairs 
  
172. Antique mahogany twin flap gate leg dining table 
  
173. Reprodux mahogany swing toilet mirror with two base drawers 
  
174. Set of three walnut side tables with piecrust edge 
  
175. Good quality reproduction oak dresser, the two shelf boarded rack with shaped 
frieze above a base of three frieze drawers and three cupboard doors below 
  
176. Two rustic style wooden coffee tables 
  
177. Jacobean style low oak sideboard 
  
178. Modern pine storage cupboard of four doors with interior shelves 
  
179. Set of six Edwardian oak dining chairs with carved splat and top rail and plush 
upholstery seats on turned front supports 
  
180. Classically styled three piece lounge suite with modern slip covers 
  



181. Edwardian mahogany revolving bookcase 
  
182. Two drawer mahogany sofa table with brass hairy paw cup and castor feet 
  
183. European oak fall front bureau 
  
184. Oak four shelf bookcase 
  
185. Large stained pine open bookcase/display unit 
  
186. Four melamine three drawer chests 
  
187. Melamine lounge unit 
  
188. Oval topped mahogany effect coffee table 
  
189. Two decorative table lamps and a carved wooden figure of a giraffe 
  
190. Modern oak effect desk 
  
191. Oak barley twist gate leg table and four spindleback dining chairs 
  
192. Modern mahogany effect sideboard 
  
193. Pair of single drawer painted bedside cabinets 
  
194. Oak lidded sewing cabinet with contents and an Edwardian oval wall mirror 
  
195. 1930's oak cased pendulum wall clock 
  
196. Single divan bed base and mattress 
  
197. Edwardian mahogany foldover games table with inlaid chequer interior (warped 
top) 
  
198. Pair of reproduction mahogany standard lamps with leather top tray columns and 
a similarly styled single drawer coffee table 
  
199. Edwardian oak foldover tea table on carved turned and reeded supports 
  
200. Set of four upholstered top bar stools 
  
201. Edwardian mahogany inlaid fall front coalbox with galleried back 
  
202. Edwardian mahogany fall front coal cabinet with carved front panel on brown pot 
castors 



  
203. Stylish mid Century set of display cupboards by Svante Skogh, Sweden 
  
204. Edwardian mahogany four tray cakestand 
  
205. Late Victorian chinoiserie decorated six tray cakestand 
  
206. Reproduction campaign style sideboard, multi-drawers with inset brass handles, 
brass corner straps and carrying handles 
  
207. Reproduction campaign style chest of seven drawers with inset brass handles, 
brass corner brackets and carrying handles 
  
208. Reproduction campaign style chest of seven drawers with inset brass handles, 
brass corner brackets and carrying handles 
  
 
209. Edwardian mahogany coal purdonium with pink marble inset and mirrored back  
  
210. Edwardian inlaid mahogany coal purdonium with mirrored back and shaped shelf 
top 
  
211. Small two shelf bookcase with shaped sides 
  
212. Three piece G-Plan mid Century bedroom suite of two door wardrobe, four 
drawer chest and triple mirrored dressing table in two tone 
  
213. Faux onyx and gilt metal half moon hall table 
  
214. Pair of painted five drawer chests and matching single door cabinet 
  
215. Mid Century set of five brass and glass topped tables 
  
216. Pair of burgundy upholstered Edwardian armchairs with reeded front decoration 
  
217. Set of four curved back dining chairs with drop-in upholstered seats 
  
218. Circa 1900 mirrored coat rack 
  
219. Late 19th Century banjo barometer with thermometer 
  
220. Modern gilt framed bevelled edge wall mirror 
  
221. Two vintage upright vacuum cleaners (for decorative purposes only), a modern 
floor mop and an antique copper warming pan 
  



222. Brass anniversary clock under a glass dome 
  
223. Quantity of vintage luggage including a leather Gladstone bag 
  
224. Framed photographic image of the Investiture of The Prince of Wales at 
Caernarfon and IRENE BURY two framed watercolours 
  
225. EDWARD J ?? pair of signed engravings - Houses of Parliament and a row of 
Elizabethan buildings 
  
226. Oak framed print - three young children 
  
227. JULIE HUGHES five gilt framed oils on board - three coastal scenes, one 
mountainous scene and one depicting a village 
  
228. Set of four framed prints - steam engines and seven framed prints - steam ships 
  
229. Quantity of framed pub type mirrors 
  
230. Box of vintage metalware and two art form table lamps 
  
231. Victorian mahogany writing slope and a mahogany cased engineer's drawing set 
  
232. Welsh woollen blanket 
  
233. Georgian copper kettle, Victorian brass jam pan with twin handles and a cast iron 
set of kitchen scales with brass weights 
  
234. Modern brass lantern clock and a quantity of Victorian brass candlesticks 
  
235. Folding picnic table and stool set with a Sirram cased picnic set etc 
  
236. Four tier modern office side table 
  
237. Modern mahogany effect bracket clock 
  
238. Inlaid walnut cased drop dial wall clock, the dial marked 'Kay, Worcester' and an 
ebonized Vienna type pendulum wall clock 
  
239. Quantity of framed pictures and prints 
  
240. Box of vintage table linen 
  
241. Vintage enamel bread bin and lid and two stoneware flagons 
  
242. Box of treen items including a quantity of fretwork wooden carts 



  
243. Quantity of Green Leaf plates, other decorative wall plates, vases and an antique 
glass witch's ball 
  
244. Mixed quantity of coloured glassware 
  
245. Blue and white Delft ware vase, pair of classically styled busts etc 
  
246. Sunderland lustre plaque, Royal Doulton character jug etc 
  
247. Four Staffs pottery figures and a comforter dog 
  
248. Pair of Willow pattern meat platters, an early blue and white transfer printed 
tankard etc 
  
249. Quantity of copper lustre ware etc 
  
250. Small marble mantel clock, blush decorated part dressing table set etc 
  
251. Floral decorated cheese dish, two brass topped glass dressing table pots etc 
  
252. Victorian commemorative jug, a Mr Lloyd George beaker and a King George V 
commemorative mug for the Investiture at Caernarfon Castle 
  
253. Twenty piece Shelley 'Daffodil Time' china teaset 
  
254. Box of EP ware and a quantity of cutlery 
  
255. Quantity of Oriental export eggshell teaware 
  
256. Two sets of three graduated Victorian jugs 
  
257. Selection of decorative Victorian jugs including a Royal Worcester rose 
decorated pinched jug 
  
258. Mid Century Eastgate coffee set 
  
259. Quantity of Gaudy Welsh pottery 
  
260. Quantity of modern luggage and two document storage folders 
  
261. Quantity of mainly hardback books 
  
262. Four gilt framed Le Bon Ton fashion prints 
  
263. Four boxes of interesting, mainly hardback books 



  
264. Quantity of lap trays and a framed Impressionist print 
  
265. Wooden kitchen wall shelf, two wicker work baskets, a lidded oak box and a 
wicker linen basket with wool contents 
  
266. Composition figure of a standing boy and one of a matriarch elephant with her 
young 
  
267. Two boxes of mixed pottery and porcelain ornaments etc 
  
268. Quantity of Hornsea mid Century dinnerware 
  
269. Two boxes of mixed glassware 
  
270. Good antique copper twin handled urn, a brass fire fender, copper coal scuttle 
and a reproduction brass French style magazine rack 
  
271. Good box of vintage metalware 
  
272. Quantity of Victorian chamber pots 
  
273. Mixed lot of decorative pottery ornaments 
  
274. Quantity of Poole pottery tableware etc 
  
275. Hand painted Victorian garniture of milk glass vases with printed images of 
young maidens to the fronts 
  
276. Collection of various composition cheese dishes 
  
277. Two large Nelson pottery tankards, two lidded biscuit barrels etc 
  
278. Mixed collection of antique and vintage glassware 
  
279. Group of decorative teapots and a cottage ware butter dish 
  
280. Small box of blue and white pottery and porcelain 
  
281. Collection of decorative pottery jugs 
  
282. Victorian three piece white metal teaset, a pottery vegetable dish and cover, a 
Masons Mandalay fruit bowl etc 
  
283. Large Portmeirion pottery 'Botanic Garden' vase, two 'Birds of Britain' bowls etc 
  



284. Lady's vintage fur jacket and stole and one other and a vintage handbag 
  
285. Repousse brass stickstand with contents 
  
286. Two boxes of mixed Pyrex kitchenware, table pottery and glassware 
  
287. Selection of vintage brassware ornaments 
  
288. Two good boxes of kitchen stainless steel cookware, cutlery and utensils 
  
289. Selection of cut glass and other vases, a large coloured glass art form bottle etc 
  
290. Pair of large Satsuma vases, good enamel decorated Oriental vase on stand and 
a modern pottery stand and planter 
  
291. Collection of pottery and porcelain floral ornaments 
  
292. Group of Victorian and later figures etc including a fairing type match striker 
  
293. Group of seaside ornaments 
  
294. Cloisonné lidded box, an enamel and gilt decorated Bristol blue glass jar and 
cover, selection of porcelain trinket boxes etc 
  
295. Collection of Royal Doulton figures - 'Silks & Ribbons' HN2017, 'The Balloon 
Man' HN1954, 'The Puppet Maker' HN2253, 'The Broken Lance' HN2041, 'The Old 
Balloon Seller' HN1315 and a Szeiler figure of a giraffe (all with slight damage) 
  
296. Quantity of framed and unframed pictures and prints 
  
297. Mixed box of collectables 
  
298. Mixed box of collectables 
  
299. Mixed box of collectables 
  
300. Bag of vintage golf clubs formerly belonging to Ethel Lumb, Winner of the King's 
Croft Cup, 1915 
  
301. Lady's vintage half length fur jacket 
  
302. Two gilt framed wall mirrors 
  
303. Mahogany oval framed wall mirror and a 1930's oak framed mirror 
  
304. FRANK HIDER watercolour - farmstead with sheep to the foreground, signed and 



dated 1913 
  
305. Colourful watercolour and ink study of a rolling countryside scene with houses 
set amongst trees 
  
306. AUDREY LONDON watercolour - rolling landscape 
  
307. Gilt framed oval wall mirror 
  
308. G JOY framed vintage print - 'Prince Charlie's Farewell to Floral McDonald' 
  
309. PETER DE WINT gilt framed print - Lincoln, oak framed photographic print - 
mountainscape and BRIAN HAYES framed print - boats at low tide 
  
310. TOM HUGHES oil on board - interior scene with old folk and another of a farmer 
and his horse with haywain  
  
311. H PYALL set of three framed engravings titled 'St Alban's Grand Steeplechase, 
March 8th, 1832' 
  
312. Three framed Oriental silkwork pictures 
  
313. Quantity of framed invoices and receipts, 1894-1932 from The Excelsior Tyre & 
Rubber Company and others 
  
314. Hand painted wall plaque showing bunches of grapes and two vintage meat 
platters 
  
315. Two pairs of Japanese Satsuma vases 
  
316. Three onyx desktop items, two small Canton bowls, a Satsuma bird decorated 
dish etc 
  
317. Art Deco wall charger decorated in Chinese rose pattern, a quantity of decorative 
plates including six rust decorated Wedgwood plates 
  
318. Quantity of boxed collector's wall plates 
  
319. Graduated set of porcelain jugs, a Hillstonia jug etc 
  
320. Quantity of Satsuma vases 
  
321. Selection of vintage glassware items 
  
322. Beswick art form vase and four stoneware pots and jugs 
  



323. Boxed set of four Bohemia crystal glasses and two hobnail glass decanters 
  
324. Four vintage glass decanters with stoppers and two glass claret jugs 
  
325. Collection of pottery shire horses and a recumbent foal 
  
326. Two antique glass fruit bowls and two cut glass vases 
  
327. Mixed quantity of vintage teaware etc 
  
328. Quantity of Price Kensington cottage ware etc 
  
329. Cobalt gilt and rust decorated Victorian teaset etc 
  
330. Group of pottery and porcelain vases and ornaments 
  
331. Collection of vintage glassware including an amber Whitefriars bowl 
  
332. Four pieces of Jasperware type pottery, a 1930's part coffee set etc 
  
333. Quantity of floral decorated ornaments and a pair of Japanese seated figures 
  
334. Pair of Aynsley ginger jars, stoneware tankard, Doulton Lambeth tobacco jar and 
lid etc 
  
335. Thirty plus piece Aynsley 'Mikado' china part tea set 
  
336. Collection of jugs and vases to include Masons, Radford, Aynsley etc 
  
337. Old Foley jar and cover, pair of Satsuma vases, Japanese ginger jar and cover 
etc 
  
338. Quantity of EP cutlery, two EP cruet sets etc 
  
339. Victorian pressed glass part sundae set 
  
340. Good quantity of Royal Doulton decorative wall plates 
  
341. Blue and white spongeware decorated shallow bowl, an Oriental two handled 
blue and white dish etc 
  
342. Good quantity of blue and white decorated wall plates etc 
  
343. Quantity of boxed collector's wall plates 
  
344. Quantity of boxed collector's wall plates 



  
345. Two boxes of decorative wall plates, bowls and teaware 
  
346. Two boxes of decorative wall plates, bowls and teaware etc 
  
347. Quantity of pottery and porcelain ornaments and decorative wall plates etc 
  
348. Good quantity of teaware, mugs, tableware and decorative floral ornaments 
  
349. Collection of pottery bar pulls decorated with transfer scenes of hunting 
  
350. Box of decorative wall plates and part teasets etc 
  
351. Collection of Victorian pottery bread plates, quantity of decorative ornaments and 
plates etc 
  
352. Box of vintage glassware 
  
353. Two Aynsley ginger jars, two Oriental vases, a quantity of decorated jugs etc 
  
354. Carved wooden elephant with metal decoration along with a quantity of figural 
ornaments, various compositions 
  
355. Oak Art Deco mantel clock, a pair of globe bookends etc 
  
356. Set of vintage binoculars, a pair of French Jockey Club field glasses and two 
Victorian cast iron desk stamps 
  
357. Quantity of 'Blue Onion' pattern plates, a pair of Noritake vases etc 
  
358. Pair of carved wooden bookends etc 
  
359. Quantity of EP and brassware 
  
360. Imperial yellow bone china teaset with floral decoration 
  
361. Circa 1910 part dinner set 
  
362. Quantity of commemorative pottery including a bread plate for Butt Lane 
Industrial Co-operative Society Ltd for their Jubilee Year 1929 
  
363. Lustre decorated part teaset and a gilt decorated 'Dainty Ladies' part teaset 
  
364. Floral decorated pottery washbowl, a quantity of fish decorated Bishop & Stonier 
tableware etc 
  



365. Victorian blue glass candlestick, a pink glass part dressing table set etc 
  
366. Collection of mainly Victorian glass decanters 
  
367. Collection of decorative Carltonware and a small Clarice Cliff side plate 
  
368. Two Wedgwood baby's dishes with designs by Beatrix Potter, a Doulton 
Bunnykins baby's dish etc 
  
369. Mixed quantity of pottery and porcelain ornaments etc 
  
370. Collection of pottery ginger jars and covers 
  
371. Quantity of decorated pottery teapots etc 
  
372. Shelley dainty white teapot, a blue and white decorated stoneware jug, floral 
decorated teaware etc 
  
373. Quantity of decorative wall plates, blue and white teaware and other ornaments 
  
374. Mixed quantity of decorative ornaments and vases 
  
375. Good quantity of framed cartoons 
  
376. Group of African inspired ornamental figures 
  
377. Basket of Oriental vases, teapots and plates etc 
  
378. Box of decorative pottery and porcelain wall plates 
  
379. Quantity of boxed collector's wall plates 
  
380. Box of decorative ornaments and teaware 
  
381. Box of decorative teaware, wall plates and ornaments 
  
382. Mixed quantity of part teasets, floral ornaments and collector's thimbles etc 
  
383. Quantity of blue and white decorated pottery and porcelain 
  
384. Box of vintage glass bottles and containers 
  
385. Quantity of framed prints depicting hunting scenes 
  
386. Quantity of framed pictures and prints 
  



387. Mixed quantity of Doulton teaware including 'Melissa' and 'Valley Green' 
  
388. Crown Devon 'Leaping Deer' set of bowls 
  
389. Royal Doulton Willow decorated blue and white bowl, pair of pottery fox 
ornaments etc 
  
390. Large hand painted Oriental vase and two Satsuma jars and covers 
  
391. Victorian slate mantel clock with gilt metal embellishments 
  
392. Group of Staffs seated pottery spaniels 
  
393. Brass framed mirror on Rococo stand, an EP cruet carrier with contents, further 
metalware, two plaster wall clocks etc 
  
394. Collection of pottery shire horses 
  
395. Masons Ironstone 'Paynsley' part dinner service 
  
396. Wedgwood & Co green floral decorated part dinner service and a quantity of mid 
Century treacle glazed tableware 
  
397. Large thimble collection with wall holders 
  
398. Quantity of Royal Doulton 'Allegro' dinner and teaware 
  
399. Three Royal Doulton collector's books 
  
400. Three vintage reference books on decorative arts, rugs and carpets and English 
furniture 
  
401. Four Wedgwood pottery reference books 
  
402. Quantity of framed pictures and prints 
  
403. Two Art Deco floral decorated bowls etc 
  
404. Three pairs of Staffs pottery comforter dogs 
  
405. Collection of newspapers and ephemera titled 'The War Papers' 
  
406. JOHN THORLEY framed watercolour - 'Trentham Hall' 
  
407. Quantity of vintage brass and copper items 
  



408. Four antique brass fire trivets etc 
  
409. Quantity of brass and copper including vintage blow torches, a large quantity of 
brass and iron weights etc and an old wooden ammo box 
  
410. Two antique iron kettles with other mixed metalware 
  
411. Quantity of vintage horse related items including brasses, hames, bits etc 
  
412. Two interesting boxes of vintage metalware 
  
413. Quantity of decorative wall plates, two bone china muffin dishes etc 
  
414. Collection of decorative pottery jugs and tankards etc 
  
415. Quantity of lustre decorated pottery, Coalport china house, quantity of alabaster 
tableware etc 
  
416. Box of interesting collectable items and a box full of vintage napkin rings 
  
417. Quantity of decorative ornaments including a small collection of cow creamers, a 
spaniel head moneybox, Staffs pastille burner etc 
  
418. Collection of antique and vintage glassware 
  
419. Good fifteen piece Noritake bone china coffee set 
  
420. Collection of antique and vintage teapots 
  
421. Collection of antique and vintage teapots 
  
422. Quantity of commemorative ware 
  
423. Three pairs of Staffs comforter dogs 
  
424. Quantity of copper lustre jugs 
  
425. Stoneware whisky flagon and a quantity of relief and transfer decorated Victorian 
jugs 
  
426. Three Bells Scotch whisky decanters and a pottery shire horse 
  
427. Quantity of vintage pottery figures 
  
428. Pair of Japanese ginger jars, two milk glass Victorian vases etc 
  



429. Selection of antique and vintage teapots 
  
430. Victorian gilt metal oil lamp stand and a quantity of antique and later brass 
candlesticks 
  
431. Twin handled EP and oak fruit bowl stand and three horn beakers, one with white 
metal mounts 
  
432. Box of vintage metalware 
  
433. Pair of antique tinware coaching lamps 
  
434. Box of antique and vintage metalware 
  
435. J & J Siddons cast iron no. 2 coffee grinder, a vintage copper spice grinder along 
with an Eastern brass example 
  
436. Quantity of antique wooden moulding planes etc 
  
437. Quantity of brass bell weights 
  
438. Chinoiserie decorated banjo wall barometer/thermometer 
  
439. Antique Welsh family Bible with gilt metal clasps 
  
440. Quantity of framed pictures and prints and a decorative wall plate 
commemorating Epsom College 150th Anniversary 
  
441. Antique wooden handled copper warming pan, a brass example and further 
brassware 
  
442. Silver topped malacca walking cane, a bundle of walking sticks and a Game Bird 
make folding shooting stick 
  
443. Two pairs of trench art brass shell cases, the larger with the wording 'Souvenir of 
World War, Albert 1914 & Souvenir of World War, Arras 1919' with further decoration, 
the small marked 'Souvenir of the Great War, Pte J McDonough, To Mother, La Cloche 
1918' with shell caps 
  
444. Quantity of mixed metalware collectables 
  
445. Two large pottery horses and two prancing shire examples with rosettes 
  
446. Hornsea 'Coral' pottery part coffee set 
  
447. Pottery part coffee set and a 'Fragrance' bone china part teaset 



  
448. Pair of Victorian pottery vases with oval panels of work women in traditional 
dress 
  
449. Two commemorative mugs and a small quantity of chrome decorated tableware 
  
450. Black gent's briefcase and contents and a stacking office document system 
  
451. Two vintage glass vases and two water jugs 
  
452. Quantity of mixed vintage glassware 
  
453. Wooden vintage style nativity set, a small metal stepstool and a boxed handy 
massager 
  
454. Two boxes of mainly hardback books 
  
455. Mixed box of kitchen crockery and storage jars etc 
  
456. Oak tapestry top footstool and a green painted storage box with lid 
  
457. Quantity of leather and other stylish lady's handbags 
  
458. Quantity of stylish vintage leather and other lady's handbags 
  
459. Two boxes of stylish leather vintage and modern quality lady's handbags 
  
460. Large quantity of zip-up suit and clothing protectors 
  
461. Good quantity of vintage and modern quality lady's clothing 
  
462. Quantity of vintage and modern quality lady's coats 
  
463. Quantity of EP ware 
  
464. Pair of blue and white decorated Wedgwood vases and a pair of relief moulded 
Victorian jugs 
  
465. Six decorative water jugs including Wedgwood, Gaudy Welsh etc 
  
466. Quantity of collectable items 
  
467. Selection of carved wooden items and an old iron lock 
  
468. Three vintage cigarette tins depicting the Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II, 1953 
etc 



  
469. Antique woodworker's plane and boxwood rules etc 
  
470. Quantity of Victorian green glass paperweights etc 
  
471. Oriental pottery globular jar and two Bretby pottery planters 
  
472. Woolwork picture of a garden scene in a walnut frame with one other and a 
mahogany mantel clock, the dial marked 'Z Barraclough & Sons' 
  
473. Three Amherst decorated bowls 
  
474. Pair of Victorian bisque spillholders, a Wedgwood Jasperware vase and a 
quantity of floral decorated china ware 
  
475. Quantity of EP ware and a Victorian pottery jug 
  
476. Pair of vintage oak framed carriage scene prints, a pair of gilt framed prints - 
groups of boys and a framed hunting scene print 
  
477. GILLIAN ROSS KELSEY two framed limited edition (1/10) prints - still life studies 
of flowers, signed to the mount 
  
478. Four framed Victorian fashion plates for Le Monde Elegant 
  
479. Eight framed fashion prints for Victorian dinner dresses 
  
480. Group of four framed fashion prints depicting walking dresses and two further 
pairs of framed fashions prints depicting various dresses 
  
481. DON BRECKON print - steam train passing a crossing and PHILLIP D HAWKINS 
print - the train 'Dog Star' 
  
482. JOHN BRYAN EVANSON two gilt framed prints - titled 'At the End of the Day' 
and 'The Yard', both signed to the mount in pencil 
  
483. GEORGE CHAMBERS SENIOR large gilt framed print - titled 'The Bombardment 
of Algiers, 27th August 1816' 
  
484. WINIFRED FRANCIS framed oil on board - a couple in a parkland setting 
  
485. Vintage oak multi-image picture frame and a framed Ordnance Survey map for 
Cardiganshire 
  
486. JOHN SPEED framed reproduction coloured map of Anglesey 
  



487. Good carved walnut Edwardian barometer with thermometer 
  
488. Quantity of vintage cameras and binoculars 
  
489. Selection of Venetian and other coloured glassware 
  
490. Six ruby glass sundae dishes and six small coloured drinking glasses 
  
491. Three modern white and gilt decorated pottery ornaments 
  
492. Two cut glass decanters and a quantity of drinking glassware 
  
493. Twenty two piece Paragon 'Athena' teaset and a quantity of Indian Tree 
decorated tableware 
  
494. Floral decorated bone china part teaset and a European bone china coffee set 
gilt decorated with figural panels 
  
495. Six 1930's cartoon studies of people, their images relating to various drinks, 
indistinctly signed, dated '33 
  
496. Selection of animal ornaments including Royal Dux, Beswick etc 
  
497. Quantity of cased cutlery 
  
498. Box of loose EP and other cutlery, placemats, collectable fans etc 
  
499. Cased canteen of Sheffield EPNS cutlery 
  
500. Collection of vintage copper and brassware 
  
501. Copper tankard, antique brass miner's lamp, relief decorated Elkington dish etc 
  
502. Antique repousse and chase decorated brass salt or candle box, dated 1703, a 
two handled copper heating vessel and a brass skillet 
  
503. Good copper helmet shaped coal scuttle and an antique copper wooden handled 
warming pan 
  
504. Three boxes of decorative display books, some leather bound 
  
505. Good quantity of music CDs, various titled and artists but mainly classical along 
with two fold-up adjustable book racks 
  
506. Five box collection of mainly hardback reference books 
  



507. Edwardian oval wall mirror, three inlaid wooden wall panels etc 
  
508. Two Coalport china floral display ornaments 
  
509. Good quality brass Victorian oil lamp with Duplex wick turners and cage with a 
domed white glass shade 
  
510. Two pairs of early gun metal candlesticks 
  
511. Vintage brass Lucas car lamp 
  
512. Victorian yellow pottery washbowl set and three white chamber pots 
  
513. Well decorated trench art brass shell case and a modern mixed wood 
auctioneer's gavel 
  
514. Good quantity of clean, mainly EP ware along with one or two hallmarked silver 
items 
  
515. Group of classically styled busts of historical figureheads 
  
516. Cased set of silver handled pistol grip knives with other EP and silver cutlery 
  
517. Two handled EP tray, eggcup stand and cylindrical lidded biscuit barrel 
  
518. Three good drinks decanters along with a nice selection of cut drinking glassware 
  
519. Set of five Green Leaf lily pad Majolica plates 
  
520. Modern Japanese Imari wall plate and a similarly patterned bottle vase 
  
521. Quantity of glass tableware including a good cakestand 
  
522. Modern French wood and metal mounted salmon server 
  
523. Two EP trays, pair of fish servers and a moulded glass claret jug with white metal 
mounts 
  
524. Eight trumpet EP epergne 
  
525. Good collection of glass paperweights 
  
526. Three Staffs pottery pastille burners 
  
527. Large Victorian milk glass salt rolling pin 
  



528. Cranberry topped jack-in-the-pulpit glass vase, a cranberry glass oil bottle and a 
cranberry glass jug 
  
529. Cranberry glass Mary Gregory decorated beaker and a Moore & Co pinched 
floral basket 
  
530. Moorcroft MacIntyre florian ware slender vase with MacIntyre backstamp and 
green William Moorcroft signature (chipped and gilt worn)  
  
531. Large quantity of crested china ornaments to include Goss, Grafton, Carlton, 
Thistle and other manufacturers 
  
532. Millefiori glass scent bottle with stopper 
  
533. Royal Worcester rose decorated globular vase and cover (cover damaged) 
  
534. W H Goss beaker with crest for Rhosneigr 
  
535. Radford butterfly ware Art Deco wall pocket 
  
536. Davenport porcelain pot and cover with handpainted scene, a floral decorated 
pot and cover with blue cross sword mark and two further porcelain pots with covers 
  
537. Collection of paperweights etc to include a crystal cut weight to commemorate 
the marriage HRH Prince Andrew and Miss Sarah Ferguson in 1986 
  
538. Two transfer decorated pot lids, one titled 'Cries of London, Yellow Primroses' 
and the other untitled showing a horse and carriage in a street scene with cabinet 
maker's society building 
  
539. Collection of crested ware pottery including a Shelley golf bag and clubs with the 
crest for Denbigh 
  
540. Musterschutz tankard modelled as a monkey with crossed underglaze blue hatch 
mark to the base (care required, lid loose) 
  
541. Victorian amethyst glass strawberry dish with enamel floral decoration 
  
542. Victorian vaseline glass jug 
  
543. Pair of vaseline glass vases with milk and cranberry mixed tops 
  
544. Group of porcelain and pottery cabinet figures etc 
  
545. Red commemorative cushion for the Investiture of HRH The Prince of Wales at 
Caernarfon Castle 



  
546. J S & S, Birmingham copper watering can with Art Nouveau decoration 
  
547. Good quantity of vintage and modern costume jewellery 
  
548. Collection of mostly modern costume jewellery 
  
549. Mixed selection of collectable jewellery etc 
  
550. Vanity case containing a collection of mainly modern wristwatches 
  
551. Quantity of mainly modern costume jewellery and dress rings etc 
  
552. Collection of mainly sterling silver jewellery etc 
  
553. Mixed selection of collectables and vintage costume jewellery to include an 
autograph book 
  
554. Quantity of vintage costume jewellery and collectables 
  
555. Parcel of British bronze coinage and two vintage ten shilling notes 
  
556. National Children's Home & Orphanage collection box with fatherless and 
motherless printed images 
  
557. Vintage tin of costume jewellery and collectables to include a silver vesta case, a 
white metal chainmail purse etc 
  
558. Vintage tin of costume jewellery 
  
559. Chrome plated Jaguar car mascot on a white metal stand 
  
560. Shoebox of collector's cigarette cards and original cigarette packets 
  
561. Three sleeved albums of cigarette and tea cards in sets and part sets by W D & 
H O Wills, Greys Smoking Mixture, Hornimans Tea, Lyons Tea, Brooke Bond etc 
  
562. Postcard album of two hundred and fifty plus cards, various subjects including 
ships, North Wales views, UK and overseas 
  


